TAP ROOM
Peroni Nastro Azzurro Lager

11

Weihenstephaner

11

Italy [ABV: 5.1%]
Exceptionally crisp, medium bodied. Fresh notes of
tangy orange and rye toast.

Germany [ABV: 7.5%]
Full bodied golden-yellow wheat beer, with a
smooth yeast taste.

Big Dog Las Vegas Lager

Hoegaarden

10

Las Vegas [ABV: 5%]
Slightly hopped, pure, and clean. Locally made
American-Style Lager.

12

Belgium [ABV: 4.9%]
Mixed with aromas of orange and coriander, with a
straw yellow and naturally murky appearance.

Blueberry Lemonade Shandy

11

Deschutes Fresh Squeezed IPA

12

Michigan [ABV: 5%]
Bright and clean with a tart twist. Strong blueberry
finish.

Oregon [ABV: 6.4%]
Fresh and floral on the nose, with citrus characters
that are layered on top of a juicy tropical fruit.

Able Baker Training Day Golden Ale

Left Coast Trestles IPA

12

Las Vegas [ABV: 5.75%]
Ryan Reeves of the Las Vegas Golden Knights
created this hop forward golden ale, with his own
love for craft beers in mind. Extremely refreshing
with a smooth hop finish, Makes for a perfect
“gateway” to craft beer.

Able Baker Test Site Saison

14

Nevada [ABV: 5.5%]
Light golden color, aromas of citrus, a bit of yeast
and floral notes.

Tripel Karmeliet

14

Belgium [ABV: 8.4%]
Slightly cloudy appearance. Spicy, smooth finish.

12

California [ABV: 6.8%]
Clean and pleasantly hoppy, creative and
moderately bitter.

Avery Maharaja Imperial IPA

14

Colorado
Maharaja is derived from the Sanskrit word Maha,
meaning great, and Raja, meaning king. Big
imperial IPA is regal, intense and mighty.

Brooklyn Brown Ale

11

New York [ABV: 5.5%]
Hints of cocoa, coffee and caramel swirl beneath a
delicate dry-hopped veil of dark-fruit.

BOTTLED BEER
Estrella Damm Daura

12

Spain [ABV: 5.4%]
Recognized as the best gluten-free beer, obtaining
the most prestigious world-renowned awards.

Stella Artois

12

Belgium [ABV: 5.2%]
This European Style Pilsner has an attractive
golden color with aromas of floral hops and toasted
malts.

Ace Perry Cider

10

California [ABV: 5%]
Light and refreshing with huge pear notes on both
the nose and palatet. Perfect to cool off with after a
day at the pool.

Alaskan Amber

12

Alaska [ABV: 5.3%]
Fermented in colder weather and at a slower pace
than most ambers, this ale has just enough hops
that it is rich and malty for a long-lasting balanced
flavor on the palate.

Unibroue La Fin Du Monde
Canada [ABV: 9%]
A spicy blast of a tripel, with apple, pear, sweet
doughnut malt, orange, and musky grapes.

15

Lagunitas Little Sumpin’ Sumpin’

11

California [ABV: 7.5%]
Super smooth and silky with large hop attributes.
Great for both IPA fans and wheat beer lovers.

Innis and Gunn Original

11

Scotland [ABV: 6.6%]
Aromas of vanilla and toffee, hints of citrus, with a
malty, lightly oaked palate. Balanced and light in
texture, soothing and warming in the finish.

Delirium Tremens

16

Belgium [ABV: 9%]
Not for the weak-of-palate or the faint-of-heart.
Bitter invigorating hops.

Not Your Father’s Root Beer

8

Los Angeles [ABV: 5.9%]
Silky, smooth, with a satisfying finish. truly unique.

THE USUAL SUSPECTS
Bud Light
Blue Moon
Corona
Heineken
Miller Lite
Leinenkugel

9
9
9
9
9
9

